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THE COLONEL BACKS UP. We
are hearing a lot in this presidential
campaign both from Hughes and
Roosevelt, principally Roosevelt,
about "translating words into deeds,"
"squaring actions with words," etc.
We are not much given to taunting a
man with what he said or did years
ago, but we cannot refrain from
quoting at this time from a speech
made by Roosevelt to a gathering of
Progressives in 1913. These were
the colonel's noble and inspiring
words:

"Men and women, I would continue,
to fight even if I stood entirely alone.
I shall continue it with a glad and
proud heart because it is made in
your company.

"Win or lose, whatever the out-
come, I am with you, and I am for
this-oau- se to fight to the end. We
are dedicated in this great war for
righteousness, and while life lasts we
cannot and we will not abandon it

"The men who believe that we will
ever betray these ideals or abandon
the task to which we have set our-
selves do not know us and cannot
over guess --at the faith that in-

spires us.
"This movement will never go

back, and whatever may betide in the
future, of one thing the disciples of
an easy opportunism may rest assur-
ed I will never abandon the principles

to which we Progressives have
pledged ourselves, and I will never

T abandon the men and women who
drew around me to battle for "

. And now, three years later, the
same Roosevelt, having abandoned-al- l

of the principles to which the Pro-
gressives pledged themselves, and all
of the men and women who drew
around him to battle for those prin-
ciples, has joined with Taft, Penrose,
Smoot, Crane and others of the same
kidney in an attempt to defeat Pres-
ident Wilson, who has been respon-
sible for more real progressive legis-

lation than any president in recent
years.

Speaking ""of "translating words
into deeds," our old friend the colonel
is some translator all right

NICE FOR THE FOREIGNERS
Federal' officials who are inquiring
whether there is an illegal agreement
among bakers to raise prices call at-

tention to the fact that breall' made
from American flour is selling cheap-
er in London. Trieste. Lyons, Havre

hand other European cities than in the
.United States, which certainly reA
"futes the claim that the increase in.
prices here is justified by war ex-

ports. At any rate, it proves unques-
tionably that there is something rot-
ten in Denmark and that a real fed- -

eral investigation is due. An em
bargo on wheat exports is apparent-
ly not warranted by suchfacts as
have thus far been deduced. More
likely the trouble lies here at home
and a little digging would unearth a
healthy young trust

"The increase in bread prices
pinches most those who can least
afford to' be pinched. Bread from
American flour selling for less in.
London than in Chicago is a condi-
tion which sill surely not be. toler-
ated long.
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NO EXCUSE ,

Visitor (to convict) Are you a
bachelor?

Convict Yes, ma'am. I've got no
excuse to offer. Judge.
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